Abstract: The present work collects the new names of syntaxa (in the sense of the Code of phytosociological nomenclature, BARKMAN et al. 1986 ) above subassociation rank found in the literature received by the Library of the Conservatoire Botanique in Geneva. For the year 1994 851 names were listed corresponding to 34 classes, 55 orders, 2 suborders, 128 alliances, 29 suballiances, and 603 associations. For each of them, an assessment of its validity is given relating to the Code of Phytosociological Nomenclature. 72 names are given to add to the
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Pursuing our work started in 1987 (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990 ) on indexing new names of syntaxa published yearly, we present below the "Index 1994", containing 851 names of syntaxa higher than the subassociation rank (sensu BARKMAN et al. 1986 ). Furthermore, one will find in the addendum 33 names to the Index 1991 (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1994) , 18 to the "Index 1992" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1995) and 21 names to the "Index 1993" (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1996) . These names were compiled mainly following consultation of the literature at the library of the Conservatoire et Jardin botaniques of the city of Geneva.
The "Index" follows the same principles as the "Index i987", "Index 1989 " and "Index 1992 " (THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1990 to which reference will be made. As previously, the classes are listed in alphabetical order and, in each class, syntaxa (order, alliance, association) are listed in the same way, the communities of algae, lichens and bryophytes being separated from the communities of vascular plants. The symbols (O, O, ~, A) preceding the names indicate the nomenclatural validity. Validly published names are preceded by O, and invalidly published or illegitimate ones by O. The asterisk (~) indicates superfluous names and doubtful cases requiring further bibliographical or nomenclatural investigations. For the latter, the main reasons are given. The category of "unchecked names" (A), introduced in the "Index 1993", includes for verification those names whose validity could not be readily verified because the required bibliographical references were not available to the authors. In this way they are removed from the category of doubtful names in which they were previously included.
The geographical location of associations (and in some cases of syntaxa of higher ranks) whenever this information was directly and clearly available, is placed at the end of the entry. Location is given according to the principles of the system of the "World geographical scheme for recording plant distributions" (HOLLIS & BRUMMIqq" 1992 , see THEURILLAT & MORAVEC 1995 . As a matter of simplification and clarity, the only abbreviations used are the two-letter International Standards Organisation codes (ISO Standard 3166), which often differ from postal codes or number plates. The locations which do not follow the "Scheme" are cited between quotation marks (e.g. "Alps"). As a rule, nomenclature of locations follows "The Times Atlas".
The classes are retained independently of their nomenclatural validity. Quotation marks indicate that the name of the class used is, very likely, invalidly published (e.g.
"Xanthostemo-Podocarpetea novae-cadeloniae", "Abrotanello-Azorelletea selaginis", "Acacio-Styphelietea cymbulae", "Aglaio-Cupaniopsietea glomeriflorae", " Avicennio--Salicornietea australis", etc.) . In cases where syntaxonomic knowledge does not allow attachment of a name to a class, the highest syntaxonomical rank known is retained, i. Regarding previous "Indices", we would like to point out to the authors the high percentage of invalid or illegitimate names, i.e. 440 (48%) for the "Index 1994" with the additions. Although provisional names (art. 3b), the application of which is usual in cases where the syntaxon in question is not sufficiently known, correspond to more than the half of the invalid and illegitimate names, we would again ask all authors to conform more closely to the Code of phytosociological nomenclature (BARKMAN et al. 1986 ). This situation is also of concern because of the very high percentage of invalid names of higher ranks: 31 classes out of 34, 48 orders out of 55, and 92 alliances out of 128 were invalidly published in 1994. Invalid and illegitimate names are counter-productive in phytosociological literature. Therefore, we would also ask the editors of phytosociological publications to pay more attention to the nomenclatural aspects of the articles they publish. In our opinion, conformity with the Code is as important as the quality of the data or of their analysis.
Names corrected according to art. 42 (nomina inversa) or art. 45 (nomina mutata), when published by individual authors, are considered illegitimate (i.e. not published in accordance with the Code). In such cases we would like to invite the authors to propose the correction of the names, giving reasons, to the Nomenclatural Commission (addressed to the Secretary). For the acceptance of a nomen inversum the dominance of the name-giving species in the original diagnosis is decisive. For the acceptance of a nomen mutatum it must be proved that the name of the name-giving species has not been used in the taxonomic literature for at least 20 years as the correct name. The same is true for proposals of nomina ambigua according to art. 36. In the meantime, proposals of inversion or mutation can be used only when they are indicated specifically as such (e.g. nora. invers, propos., nom. mut. propos.; see THEURILLAT 1997) .
For the 440 invalid or illegitimate names of the "Index 1994" (additions included), the causes of invalidity are (1) provisional names (art. 3b) (256 names i.e. 58% of all the cases), (2) no type given to the name (art. 5) (85 names i.e. 19%), (3) inadequacy in the original diagnosis or a lack of bibliographical reference to a sufficient diagnosis (art. 2b, 8) (57 names i.e. 13%), (4) the taxon's name forming the syntaxon's names is unclear (art. 3g) or the name-giving taxon is absent from the diagnosis (art. 3f) (17 names, i.e. 4%), (5) the indicated rank does not correspond to ranks of the Code (art. 3d), (13 names, i.e. 3%), (6) non conformity to the form of the name (art. 3h, 14) (3 names, i.e. 1%). The causes of illegitimacy (9 names i.e. 2% of all cases) relate to corrections of the names (art. 30) (1 name), to homonymy (art. 31) (2 names), to nomina inversa (art. 42) (2 names), and to nomina mutata (art. 45) (4 names).
In addition to the 440 invalid or illegitimate names, there are 10 doubtful names (#), of which 7 are superfluous names resulting from unnecessary corrections of names (art. 29), and 21 unchecked names (A).
In order to draw up as complete a list as possible in the future, the authors welcome receipt of missing elements in the form of offprints. Any comments regarding nomenclature would also be appreciated.
INDEX 1994

Communities of cryptogams
Barbuletea unguiculatae GUERRA 1987 corr. MOYA, R1OS et GUERRA 1994 • Tortuletum parnassicae FREY et KORSCHNER 1994 ass. nov. (: 369) [JO]
A Gymnostomo viriduli-Southbyetum nigrellae GUERRA et G]L in RiOS et
Cystoseiretea /~ Cladophoro-Rhytiphloetum tinctoriae GIACCONE in GIACCONE, ALONGI, PIZZUTO et COSSU 1994 [19957] ass. nov.
C 137) [IT]
A Cystoseiretum sauvageauanae G1ACCONE in GIACCONE, ALONGI, PIZZUTO et COSSU 1994 [IT] • Dryopterido aemulae-Hymenophylletum tunbrigensis DIAZ GONZALEZ et FERNANDEZ PRIETO 1994 ass. nov. (: 439) [ES]
• Phagnalo sordidi-Jasionetum raansanetianae ROSELLO GIMENO 1994 ass. nov. (: 389) Elyno-Seslerietea
• Caricenion austroalpinae POLDINI et FEOLI CHIAPELLA in FEOLI CHIAPELLA et POLDINI 1994 suball, nov. (: 16) • Ranunculenion hybridi POLD1NI et FEOLI CHIAPELLA in FEOLI CH1APELLA et POLDINI 1994 suball, nov. (: 16, 120) [IT] 0 Saxifrago speciosae-Silenetum cenisiae PETRICCIONE 1994 ass. nov., nom. inval. C 197, 198) 
L y g e o s p a r t i -S t i p e t e a t e n a c i s s i m a e (see also Phlomidi lychnitidis-Brachypodietea retusi)
O (SAUER 1937 ) HILD (1959 ) PASSARGE 1994a [art. 2b] • Glycerio-Callitrichetum obtusangulae BRULLO, MIN1SSALE et SPAMPINATO 1994 ass. nov. (: 17) ]IT] • Glycerio spicatae-Oenanthetum aquaticae BRULLO, MINISSALE et SPAMPINATO 1994 ass. nov. C 16, 17) ]IT] 0 Groenlandio-Potametum nitentis (Koch 1926) PASSARGE 19944 nom. nov., nom. inval. (: 362) [art. 2b] (D lsolepido-Potametum graminei (MANEGOLD 1977 ) PASSARGE 1994a (3 Ranunculo-Elodeetum canadensis (VAN DONSELAAR 1961 ) PASSARGE 1994a [art. 2b] (3 Ranunculo trichophylli-Groenlandietum (KOHLER et al. 1974 ) PASSARGE 1994a [art. 2b] 0 Utriculario-Potametum polygonifolii (CHOUARD 1926 ) PASSARGE 1994a [art. 2b] • Wolffio-Utricularietum neglectae GI~HU, KAABECHE et GHARZOULI 1994c ass. nov. (: 303) [DZ] • Zanichellio-Myriophylletum alterniflori GI~HU, KAAI3ECHE et GHARZOULI 1994C ass. nov. (: 301) [DZ] "Protosparago africani-Acacion karroo"
0 Protosparago africani-Acacion karroo BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994c all nov., nom. inval. (: 216) [art. 5] [ZA, Transvaal] • Eragrostio curvulae-Acacietum karroo BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994c ass. nov. (: 216) [ZA, Transvaal] • Protosparago suaveolentis-Acacietum karroo BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994c ass. nov. (: 216) [ZA, Transvaal]
• Rhoo lanceae-Acacietum caffrae BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994c ass. nov. (: 221) 0 Clematido cirrhosae-Pistacietum lentisci GAMISANS et MURACCIOLE 1985 corr. superfl, in GI~HU et BIONDI 1994 • Frangulo alni-Arbutetum unedonis DfAZ GONZALEZ eI ~RNANDEZ PRIETO 1994 ass. nov. (: 321, 323) [ES]
• Genisto occidentalis-Quercetum cocciferae LOlDI, HERRERA, OLANO et SILVAN 1994 ass. nov. (: 536-537) [ES]
• Junipero macrocarpae-Euphorbietum dendroidis GI~HU et BIONDI 1994 ass. nov. (: 113) [FR, Corse] • Lauro-Quercetum pubescentis BARBERO et QUI~ZEL 1994 ass. nov. (: 84) [FR]
• Lonicero implexae-Quercetum rotundifoliae LOUS,~, ESPRITO SANTO et COSTA 1994 ass. nov. (: 222) [PT]
• Phillyreo latifoliae-Arbutetum unedonis LOIDI, HERRERA, OLANO et SILVAN 1994 ass. nov. (: 536-537) [ES]
• Rhamno saxatilis-Juniperetum phoeniceae ROSELL0 GIMENO 1994 ass. nov. (: 445) [ES] 0 Rubio longifoliae-Juniperetum oxycedri COSTA, CAPELO, LOUS, g, et AGU1AR 1994 ass. nov., nora. prov. [art. 3b] (: 509) [PT]
• Taxo-Quercetum ilicis BARBERO et QUI~ZEL 1994 ass. nov. (: 83) [FR]
• Tetraclinido articulatae-Quercetum cocciferae BENABID et FENNANE 1994 ass. nov. (: 42) Q u e r c o -F a g e t e a (see also Quercetea robori-petraeae) • Luzulo niveae-Abietetum GAFTA 1994 ass. • Acacietum karroo-caffrae BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994a ass. nov. (: 74) [ZA] 0 Dombeyo rotundifoliae-Acacietum caffrae BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994a ass. nov. (: 79) [art. 5] [ZA]
• Proteo caffrae-Acacietum caffrae BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994a ass. nov. (: 79) [ZA]
• Rhoo rigidae-Acacietum caffrae BEZUIDENHOUT, BREDENKAMP et THERON 1994a ass. nov. (: 79) [ZA]
Rosmarinetea
• Asperulo hirsutae-Ulicetum scabri R1VAS-MARTJNEZ in DtEZ GARRETAS et ASENSI MARFIL 1994 ass. nov. (: 543) [ES]
• Astragalo massiliensis-Genistetum corsicae GEI-tU et BIONDI 1994 ass. nov. (: 106) [FR, Corse] • Sideritido chamaedryfoliae-Teucrietum dunensis DE LA TORRE et ALCARAZ 1994 ass. nov. (: 131) [ES]
• Teucrio lusitanici-Coridothymetum capitati (RIVAS GODAY et REVAS-MARTiNEZ 1969 ) RIVAS-MART[NEZ in DIEZ GARRETAS et ASENSI MA~'IL 1994 • Ulici baetici-Cistetum clusii RIVAS GODAY et RIVAS-MARTINEZ 1969 corr. ASENS1 MARFIL et Dr~Z GARRETAS in DIEZ GARRETAS et ASENSI MARFIL 1993 Ruderali-Manihotetea
• Sido-Sennion obtusifoliae S1NSIN 1994 all. nov. (: 94) [BJ]
0 Setario-Sporoboletum pyrarnidalis SINSIN 1994 ass. nov., nom. inval. (: 94, 99) • Convolvulo cupaniani-Malopetum trifidae GALAN DE MERA 1994 ass. nov. (: 120) [MA]
• Conyzo canadensis-Chenopodietum botryos BIONDI, BALLELL1, ALLEGREZZA, TAFFETANI et FANCALANC1A 1994 ass, nov. (: 53) [IT]
0 Myosotido discolori-Brassicetum barrelieri RIVAS GODAY 1964 nom. rout., nom. illeg, in CANO CARMONA et GARCiA FUENTES 1994 • Trifolietum angustifolio-glomerati ROSELLO GIMENO 1994 ass. nov. (: 397) [ES]
Saginetea maritimae
• Desmazerio marini-Brometumferronii BIORET 1994 ass. nov. (: 134) [FR]
• Limonio avei-Hymenolobetum procumbentis BRULLO, SCELSI et SIRACUSA 1994 [IT, Sicilia] • Limonio-Parapholidetum marginatae BRULLO, SCELSl et SIRACUSA 1994 [IT, Sicilia] • Parapholidetumfiliformis BRULLO, SCELSl et SIRACUSA 1994 
Salicornietea
A Agropyretalia pycnanthi GI~HU 1968 corr. DiAZ GONZALEZ et FERNANDEZ PR1ETO 1994 A Agropyrion pycnanthi Gt~HU 1968 corr. DtAZ GONZALEZ et FERNANDEZ PRIETO 1994 0 Puccinellio maritimae-Halimionion portulacoidis GI~HU 1994 all. nov., nom. inval. (: 194) [art. 5, 8] • Puccinellietum giganteae BEH~ET 1994a ass. nov. (: 237, 238) • Andropogonion pseudocaprici SINSlN 1994 all. nov. (: 96) 
[B J]
• Kohaution grandiflorae S1NS1N 1994 all. nov. (: 95) [BJ] 0 Spermacoco-Pennisetion polystachii SINSlN 1994 all. nov., nom. inval. (: 95) 
• Celosietum trigynae SINSlN 1994 ass. nov. (: 95, 100) Spartocytisetea supranubii
• Spartocytisetea supranubii SCHONFELDER et VOGGENREITER 1994 cl. nov. (: 481) [ES, Canary Is] • Spartocytisetalia supranubii SCHONFELDER et VOGGENREITER 1994 ord. nov. (: 481) [ES, Canary Is] • Echietum auberiani SCHONFELDER et VOGGENREITER 1994 ass. nov. (: 470) • Lactuco serriolae-Atriplicetum sagittatae (KNAPP ex 8CHREIER 1955 ) WISKIRCHEN et KRAUSE 1994 • Sileno gallicae-Brometum gussonei GEHU et BIONDI 1994 ass. nov. (: 54) [FR, Corse] • Vallantio-Solenopsidetum annuae BRULLO, SCELSI et SIRACUSA 1994 ] ass. nov. C 362) [IT, Sicilia] Stipo-Trachynietea distachyae
• Atractylido-Neatostemetum apuli BRULLO, SCELSI et SIRACUSA 1994 ] ass. nov. C 352) lIT, Sicitia]
Thero-Salicornietea 0 Halocnemion strobilacei (GI~HU et COSTA 1984 ) ABBAS et GEHU 1994 [art. 2b]
• Salicornio patulae-Crypsietum aculeatae PARAD1S et LORENZONI 1994 ass. nov. (: 20) [FR, Corse] • Scorzoneretum parviflorae BEH~ET 1994a ass. nov. C 238, 239) [TR] Thlaspietea rotundifolii
• lberido-Linarion propinquae DiAZ GONZALEZ et FERNANDEZ PRIETO 1994 all. nov. (: 445) [ES]
• Aquilegienion bertolonii TOMASELL1 1994 suball, nov. (: 41, 46) [IT]
• Arabidenion alpinae (BI~GUIN 1972 ) EQGENSBERGER 1994 suball, nov. et star. nov. (: 77) [recte: BI~GUIN 1974 • Petasitenion paradoxi EGGENSBERGER 1994 suball, nov. (: 84) [sub: Petasitenion paradoxi ZOLLITSCH 66] • Athamanto cretensis-Trisetetum argentei POLDINI et MARTINI 1994 ass. nov. (: 172) [IT]
• Hieracietum intybacei POLDINI et MARTINI 1994 ass. nov. (: 153) [IT]
• Linario glabrescentis-Rumicetum suffruticosi DIAz GONZALEZ et FERNANDEZ PRIE'rO 1994 ass. nov. (: 450, 451) [ES] • Ammochloo palaestinae-Linarietum nigricantis MOTA, CABELLO, GOMEZ MERCADO et PEI~AS 1994 ass. nov. (: 54) [ES]
• Bellidi-Solenopsidetum laurentiae BRULLO, SCELSI et SIRACUSA 1994 • Tuberario-Anemonetum palrnatae BRULLO, SCELSI et SIRACUSA 1994 • Roso arvensis-Viburnetum lantanae DE FOUCAULT 1994d ass. nov. (: 30, 31) • Xyrido wurdackii-Paspaletum tillettii DUIVENVOORDEN et CLEEF 1994 ass. nov. (: 222) [CO]
